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Maintains. Thaw Date on Freeze

WASIUNGTON (UPI)- stabilization that follow~> the in the next 10 years, Nixon said
President Nixon anno\lnced freeze will require the fullest new tax incentives would be
yesterday that his 90·day wage · possible cooperation not only needed and said he would propose
price • rer1t freeze would not be between the executive ana a program of tax reform in the
extended beyond the Nov. 13 legislative branches, but also by all next session of Congress.
"I shall present new proposals
expiration date but said some Americ~tns. ''
The Presidep.t urged · tne in both these areas: tax reform to
form of stabilization machinery
Democratic - controlled Congress create jobs and new approaches
would be necessary after that.
In an unusual appearance to enact as its first post· recess toward ensuring the maximum
before a joint session of Congress, priority the $599 billion in tax enlistment of America's
the President also set as a national cuts he proposed Aug. 15 when he technology' in meeting the
goal the creation of l 00 million announced his dra&tic new challenges of pea<:e," he said.
Nbcon did not spell out what
additional jobs over the next 10- economic policies,
The proposed tax breaks- type of wage and. price
years.
He said such a program was totalling $3,2 billion for private stabilization would follow the
needed to copt:~ with a new era in individuals and $2.7 billion for freeze. He announced he would
America's international economic business- will create half a meet with representatives of
relationships whis:h have seen a million new jobs in the coming business, labor, agriculture and.
radical shift in the balance of year, Nixon contended. Some Congress within the next few days
economic power· and ''new labor leaders have disputed this, to develop a plan.
Labor Meet
challanges to our leadership and claiming the tax approach favored
business and would not help
He pledged that whatever form
to our standard of li\jng."
of stabilization follows the freeze,
unemployment.
Necessary Steps
Nixon's appearance before the it would be only temporm:y- "a
After telling the assembled
senators and house members the joint session was his third since way station on the road to free
freeze would end Nov. 13, Nixon assuming office. It jndicated the markets and free collective
declared: "But I assure the importance be attaches to rapid bargaining in a uew prosperity
congress and the American people consideration of the economic without war."
He added:
that when this first temporary and measures which are aimed at
"Let us also remember that
necessarily drastic action is over, cutting Ul)employment and
we shall take all the steps needed halting inflation, both of which he no t hi n g w o u 1d b e m ore
to see that America is not again claimed were legacies of a war detrimental to the new prosperity
<frin the long, run t)).al\ to put the .
afflicted by the virus of runaway now ending.
Tax Reform
nation's great, strong free~
inflation.
As for the 100 million job g<?al
enterprise system in a permanent ·
"The system of wage and price

straitjacket of government President claimed that the war in
Vietnam w~s ending and the
controls."
nation was entering a new era of
Gener()us Gifts
Turriing to the international peaceful competition which
scene implication& of his program) would require sacrifices and
initiative to maintain a position of
Ni:~Con recalled that in the quarter
century since the end of World preeminence.
HI come before -this joint
War II the United Statel! has given
"generously of itself and its session to ask the cooperation of
resources" to help other nations Congress in achieving a great goal,
achieve economic prosperity,
-a new prosperity without war and
"In the years ahead, we will without inflation," he said.
11
As a result of major initiative
temain a good and generous
nation,, he told Congress, "but in the field of foreign policy, I
the time has also come to give a believe that as America is bringing
new attention to Amedca's own to a c:onclusion the longest and
most difficult war in its history,
interests."
He compared the situation to a we can look foreward with
poker game in which at first the confidence to a generation of
United States held all the chips peace," Nixon added.
"Today I ask bipartisan support
and had to give some away so that
in meeting the challenges of
others could play.
"It is no .longer true today," peace."
Prior to Nixon's appearance on
Nixon saia. "Now others can play
on an equal basis - and we must Capitol Hill, his budget chief,
play the game as we expect and George P ,. Shultz told the· House
want them to do. We must play Ways and Means Committee that a
the best we know how. The time slump in business profits
has passed for the United States threatened to cut the
to compete with one hand tied government's anticipated
corpol'ation tax take by $13 to
behind its back.,
$14 billion this fiscal year.
'Peac~ful Competition
Shultz joined Treasury
Repea~~ng th~mes he has
Secretary John B. Connally in
str~ssed m pubbc appearances
durmg the past three weeks, the forecasting a budget deficit.
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Smith Describes Shuttle Busing

j
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First Open lfearing Draws Light Turnout
Questions on the fine
administrative details of the paid
parking proposal dominated the
bour-long first of three open
hearings conducted by
administr$tion officials to get
campus opinion on the proposal.
Yesterday's meeting was one of
three scheduled by Sherman
Smith, vice president fot
administration and development,
to get campus opinion on the
proposal. Some 35 persons
attended.
In a repott released last week,
the Campus Planning Committee
recommended a paid parking
system be started at UNM second
semester.
The proposed fee rate is $48
per year for faculty members and
staff members and $36 per year
for students.
F'aculty Status
Graduate and teaching
assistants would pay the $48 rate.
"GSA ran a survey of GAs and
TAs, about one-third of them
~answered, and they are in favor of
it. It gives them f'aculty status,"
said Bert Hansen, GSA President.
Smith said one of the problems
yet to be worked out is

supervision and management of
visitors lots, and the way, if any,
fees would be handled for visitors.
The next two meetings will be
today at 4:30 p.m. and Monday at
5 p.m., both in the ~iva.
Smith s.ai.d the system of
deciding which students would get
first crack at the parking berths
had not been worked out yet, .
Student Help
uwe have not decided on that
yet. We hope to get student
government help on that. UCLA
uses an elaborate system of
brownie points based on grades,
job, and class status," he said.
However, he said several
students or faculty members
could set up a car pool and
collectively pay for one parking
sticker.
Faculty priority in buying
parking space may be determirtd
through a "pecking order list"
given to the parking plan
administrators. Faculty and staff
members may request the uzone"
Within the campus area in which
they would like to buy space, said
Smith.
Smith answered questions on
technicalities of the proposed

plan:
How It Works
-South Campus parking lots,
near the Arena, would be under
surveillance and a waiting room,
wit h. lounge· facilities and
concession stands, will probably
be .set up on the Arena concourse
for shuttle bus users.
-The paid parking rules would
be in effect from 7 :30 a.m. to
4:30p.m.
-Persons buying parking space
will be able to request the "zone'1
nearest their office or place of
work.
-Some of the proceeds from
the parking fees would be used to
underwrite the free shuttle bus
system from outlying lots.
-4 shuttle buses will make tuns
to Yale and Redondo during the
peak traffic hours of 7:15a.m. to
9:15a.m.
-Payroll deductions will be
available f()r UNM employes to
pay the parking fee.
-A central bike rack is
proposed that would be under
surveillance and at which bikes
would be checked in and out by
an attendant. The bike Jot would
be free.
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Sherman Smith

Bookstore Allocated New Elections Colllmission Rules Block Vote
Building Location for '73 a

't

If all goes as planned, the
Associated Students' Bookstore
will have a new building of its
own by January, 1973.
According to A.O. Jackson,
tnanager of the bookstore, the
structure will cost $1.2 tnillion.
"The tentative location is the area
south of People's Park between
Johnson Gum and Popejoy haU,H
Jackson said. And it will probably
take up some space which is now
used for parking.
At their last meeting the
Regents selected Jess Holmet
architect for the building which
will have 30;000 to 35,000 square
feet of floor space. Holmes has
had only one meeting with
bookstore personnel so all plat1s
are tentative at this time 1 Jackson
said.
"We hope to have 2 and a half
to 3 times as much space as we
have now,'' Jat:kson said. "We
plan to use most or the space just
to handle the overflow of

customers, but we will also handle
more merchandise.''
Jackson made it clearJ howev~r,
that the new bookstore won't
attempt to be a big department
store as many campus bookstores
have. He also said that although
there will be more storage spac:e,
1
' We
cannot promise that We
won't run out of books at times."
Among improvements expected
are at least 16 check-out lanes and
a better layout to accommodate
more charge customers at a time.
Also instead of long aisles for
bol'kstotes, the books will be
grouped according to topics in
small areas throughout the store,
said Jackson. This plan will help
inc::rease accessibility, pet·sonal
service and security.
Another method of improving
the security will be a larger area
for students to put their books
and satchels and providing some
means of protection for the
students' possessions such as
lockers or a security -guard.

Friday, September 10, 1971
..
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The ASUNM Elections
Commission decided yesterday
that the Sept. 14 and 15 budget
referendum would be voted on as
block. Don Burge was the only
member at the meeting who
favored the line-item vote.
Mike Merrill, Michael Bartholf
and Sen. Jon Smith all voted in
favor of the block vote. Merrill
said "on a line·item \tote students
will vote down an issue they don't
know anything about."
Burge retorted that students
would enddrse an issue they
didn't know anything about in a
block vote.
It was also decided to use paper
ballots asking "Are ~ou in favor
of the proposed budget? Yes or
No?" There will be four polling
stations s2t up on Sept. 15
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. They
will be at the Engineering
Complex, Hokona Hall, the greek
housing area and the Union.
Due to lack of people to man
the poll$ only the Union station
will be open Sept 14.
Burge acc'used Senate of
lobbying with students for passage
of the budget. He said it was an
individual senator's right to tell

students how to vote but the boundaries to get the students to
Senate as a whole didn't have the vote."
right to tell students how to vote.
Burge said it was all right for a
:Burge also said many senators senator who belongs to a group,
decided on the budget without such as the Black Student Union,
looking into it or discussing it. to tell the members of the group
Smith answered that he had to vote but it is rtot right for .a
looked into it.
senator to tell any group how to
llurge charged the Senate vote.
"acted to h:mn the commission,"
White inslsted the senators
Ken White, ASUNM presidetlt, r~pres(;nted all groUps not just the
said "The {jurpose of the Senate is groups they belongs to and it was
to attrack students to vote and their responsibility to get the
the Senate is within legal students to vote.
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LOBO GOOF
In yesterday's Lobos David
Pitchford and Jean Curtis were
listed :ts being appointt'!d to the
Governance Committee. They
were actually appointed to the
Committee on the University.
Also the names of five
appointees on other
committees were misspelled.
They were Hal Hensley, Sam
DuBois 1 Andrea Tosick, Mike
Merrill and Mike Bartholf.
The Lobo regrets these
errors.
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PAID PARKING
The second in a series of
three meetings to discuss the
proposed paid parldng will be
held in the Kiva today at 4:30
p.m.
The meeting wiH be
conducted by Vice President
for Ad ministration and
Development1 Sherman Smith.

1

nUFO
tI

Editorial
. -======

Parking Priorities.
A disappointingly small number, 35 or so,
not counting administrators, people turned
up. at the first open hearing on parking held
yesterday afternoon in the Kiva.
From the low attendance and the very
specific questions asked by those few
present, it seems most University
community members consider paid parking
an accomplished fact and are now trying to
get the details straight in their minds before
coughing up the money.
While most Lobo staffers will be parking
with the rest of the thronging, but poor,
millions on the south campus, we do want to
express concern for the UNM employees
who will be hit hardest by the $48 fee. Their

incomes are lowest, and their hours most
restricted in taking advantage of the free
hours and shuttle bus routes.
The importance of this issue to staff
workers was shown by 'the large proportion
of people attending the hearing that asked
questions from the staff point of view.
Questions on payroll deductions for staff
instead of lump sum payment, and the
efficiency of the proposed free shuttle bus
from the south campus for secretaries wl'o
like to go out on their lunch hour.
·
If, and we assume this plan is all but in
effect, paid parking is adopted we urge the
administration to put the concerns of
University staff workers first.

"Come in, Mr. Fukuda . .. ,

China Debate
Issues Defined

By R. M. SORGE
UNITED NATIONS (UPI)- The debate on whether to
grant China membership in the United Nations will begin
about the middle of October and the vote probably will be
taken in early November, a UN spokesman said Thursday.
The proposal, backed for the first time by the United
States this year, is a key point on the agenda of 109 items for
the 26th session of the General Assembly beginning Sept. 21.
The agenda is the largest in the assembly's history.
Three Weeks
The UN undersecretary for the Legal Affairs, C.A.
Stravopoulos, said in a news briefing Thursday that the China
debate probably would begin about Oct. 13 or 14. It will be
taken up immediately. after the general debate, scheduled to
begin Sept. 27 and expected to continue a little less than
three weeks, he said.
·
The China debate may continue into early November
before a final vote is taken, said Stravopoulos.
Following President Nixon's announcement July 15 that
he would visit communist China, the United States
announced that it would support Peking for UN membership
this year but oppose the expulsion of Nationalist China.
Announcement
U.S. Ambassador George Bush has been attempting since
the announcement of the new policy to line up enough UN
support to prevent the ';l'aiwan ~overnment of Gen~rali~simo
Chiang Kai-Shek from s1mply bemg replaced by Peking m the
General Assembly.
The only resolution formally submitted on communist
Chinese membership has been offered by Albania, which
demanded the ouster of Nationalist China and the admission
of Peking as the sole representative of China.
.
'Important Question'
Seeking support, Bush has submitted two tentative draft
resolutions to a group of about 30 delegations. One
resolution would make the expulsion of Nationalist China an
"important question" r.::quiring a two-thirds vote. In that
way, the United States would affirm the right. of both the
nationalists and the communists to be seated m the world
body.
·
.
.
The American proposals left open the question of which
China would occupy the permanent Chinese seat on the UN
Security Council, now occupied by the Nationalists.

CurriCula Broadened Nationwide

By PATRICIA McCORMACK
United Press International
Hitting the sheepskin trail this
fall 1 6.7 million Americans are
aiming for that magic key to
success- a college diploma.
For . the first time they are
taking back to school with them
political power, granted when the
voting age was . lowered to 18.
Ambitions to flex the political
mmcles may give the collegians a
new cause for demonstrations in
the academic year nhead. If they
can get the right to vote in their
college towns instead of their
home towns it could lead to
interesting government - that is,
in the towns where college
students outnumber local
residents.
(Students at Kent State
University, Ohio, in Boston and at
the University of Alabama and
Kentucky are bringing suit to
force officials to register them to
vole in local elections.)
Other causes apt to fill the

order of the day for students in a
demonstrating mood include the
list of former ones: stop the war,
end the draft, clean up the
environment.
Women's Studies
Cries for relevancy in course
content already have Jed to black
studies, environmental studies,
urban studies in many places. The
new "now" course is "women's
studies." Pressure for this comes
from the women's liberation
movement.
Before the year is ended those
in the forefront of the women's
movement are hopeful that the
courts will be asked to settle the
matter of college admission
policies that discriminate against
women~ unlawful under
executive order 11246 which
forbids all federal contractors
from discrimination on the basis
of sex.
Federal Contractors
Most colleges receive grant
money either for program
development , or research from
Uncle Sam. They are, therefore,
federal contractors. A group of
women at the University of Texas
at Austin already has started the
legal ball rolling.
Led by Bobby J. Nelson, 28, an
Am tin attorney, they have filed a
complaint with the Department of
Health, £ducation and Welfare. lf
the ball keeps rolling, it could
change the colleges in a dramatic
way. As matters now stand most
schools have quotas on the
percentage of women students
and male students admitted. More
men than women.
If the quotas based on sex are
dropped, hardest hit would be the
medical and law schools. Hit is
not the word. They would be in a
state of turmoil. Less than six per
cent of the nation's law students

are female and only eight per cent
of the medical school students are
female.
Better Scores
"This is despite the fact that
women tend to do better than
men on tests for admission to law
and medical schools," says the
U.S. Office of Education.
Voting privilege and women's
lib are by no means the only new
influences on . higher education
this fall. There are many
changes - new courses, new
degrees, compromises on
traditional old· requirements.
Much of the change reflects and is
responsive to the demands of
today's youth for relevancy and
involvement.
Expansion
A survey by the Office of
Research and Information of the
National Association of State
Universities and Land-grant
Colleges among its 117 members
showed:
-Environmental studies are
expanding at a rapid rate.
-More universities are
inaugurating or expanding ethnic
programs, with particular
emphasis on Afro-American and
American Indian studies.
-New colleges are being set up
within a number of universities
and new graduate and
undergraduate degrees are
widening the choices of students'
majors at many institutions.
~Among substantial changes in
medical schools are those
shortening their programs by a
year.
Local Work
Purdue University will launch
courses in thermal pollution and
noise control. Another new
Purdue course, air pollution
control, will be open to seniors
and first·year graduate students: It
will involve work with local

indmtry or city government.
Pennsylvania State University
will be the first in the country to
offer a doctor of education in
earth sciences, a degree embracing
geological science, meteorology
and physical geography.
A similar course at the
undergraduate level at the U.S.
Military Academy at West Point
has been nicknamed "all this and
heaven, too."

Letters
Bike Plan
The recent allocation of iun&s
by the student Senate for
acquisition of bicycle racks and
storage is a step in the right
direction. But the problem of
both pedestrian and vehicular
traffic is far from being solved.
Hopefully at the next Senate
session a bill will be introduced
which would create bicycle trails
and paths on campus, clearly
defined and separate from
pedestrian walk-ways and paths
which would eliminate the real
and potential hazards arising from
the present non-system existing
on campus currently,
The University of Minnesota
has creat.cd paths and trails
successfully for their bicycleoriented student population; the
Oregon State Legislature has
designated that one per cent of
state highway funds be allocated
for this ecologically sound
transportational method, and
hopefully UNM will follow suit
and solve this problem rapidly and
without delay.
John McSorley

Miami University offers new
programs this fall which can lead
to a master's degree in
environmental science. At Virginia
State College a new course on the
environment is called the crisis of
survival.
New minors in both black and
American Indian studies will be
offered at the University of
Arizona. A BA degree in ethnic
studies will be available for the
first time at the University of
Texas at AUstin.
General Practitioner
Montana State University will
expand its American Indian
Program, with one of its goals
encouragement of Indian students
to maintain close ties with the
reservation while they attend
school. The University of Iowa
Medical School has started a new
family practice program to
encourage more students to take
the place of that vanishing breed
of doctor, the general
practitioner.
Ohio State University has
established a center for
bio-medical engineering.
The University of North
Carolina School of Nursing has
initiated a pilot course in
nurse·midwifery.
A new curriculum which can
lead to a bachelor's degree in
correctional services will be a
feature of the Department of
Psychology at Tennessee State
University.
The really latest is the "college
within" - at Tufts University in
Medford, Mass. The program
allows 120 students to divorce
themselves from the regular
academic requirements and
constraints to study on their own
mentor teams comprised of eight
Cull faculty members and 16
graduate students.
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Expert In Ballroom~
I

I

Nuclear physicist Stanton
Friedman, who believes that the
earth is being visited by vehicles
from other W,,tl> of the universe,
will present '4ii '·lecture at UNM
Monday at 8 p.m. in the Union
Ballroom.
Friedman has gained
international attention for his
views that flying saucers are real
and are controlled by intelligent
beings outside the earth.
Admission to the lecture,
second in this year's Student
Speakers Committee Series; is. free
to University of Albuquerque and
UNM students, faculty, and staff.
Single seat admission is $1.50 for
adults and $1 for children.
The scientist, who earned his
degrees from the University of
Chicago, has worked closely with
nuclear rockets and aircraft for
several large corporations. He has
been actively involved in the
development of nuclear aircraft,
fusion rockets, and nuclear
powerplants for space and
earthbound power production.
He testified before the 1968
. Scientific Symposium on UFOs
held by the United States.
Congress and has published many
technical papers in his disciplines.
He has supported his contentions
on several national and local

'

Friedman
television shows since 1967.
Friedman's illustrated lecture
summarizes the many sighting& of
UFOs by a variety of persons
from throughout the world. He
also offers several scientific
explanations for interplanetary
transport, based on present
knowledge of physics.

College of Education_
Studying Student Life
Among the things the College
of Education wants to knew
about its students this year is
whether they think "It is better to
have loved and lost than never to
have loved at all.''
The college is examing several
new kinds of testing this year, in
an attempt to find ways to know
their students' backgrounds
better.
A test measures the amount of
dogmatism with which a student
holds to his beliefs, with responses
of various degrees of agreement
with statements like, "I have
resented very much having to do
things that were expected of me,"
"I feel sour and pessimistic about
life in general," or "One thing I
just can't stand is uncertainty."
Each new student is evaluated
for statiscal purposes only, said
George T. Prigmore, assistant to
the dean of the College of
Education.
The College also feels that
knowledge of a second language
or culture is valuable to a
potential teacher.
Two other tests will be
administered in the Kiva Sept. 14
and 18, along with the required

spelling test.
One measures a student's
ability to quickly form and
express in writing about
Authority..." or "This I believe
about Friendship ... " and so on,
with "Communication, Militancy,
Theory, People on Welfare," 30
seconds per response.
Grades in Educational
Foundations 290, a requirement
for entrance, will be studied and
an essay, "Teaching is for Me,"
will be analyzed to determine the
student's ability to express
himself in writing.

9:00 AM-7:00 PM
Prescriptions filled
Sunglasses
Repair Service
Skilled Frame

Fitting
Master Charge &
BankAmericard

U.S. Seeks Secret Talks
PARIS (UP!)- Ambassador
Williams J. Porter took over as
chief U.S. negotiator at the
Vietnam Peace Talks Thursday
and proposed that the four sides
engage in secret negotiations. The
Communists rejected the idea, as
they had two months earlier.
A counterproposal by the
communists for a private meeting
between the Viet Cong and
American representatives, with
the North Vietnamese not
attending, was rejected by Porter.
Both sides at the Vietnam
Peace Talks called Thursday for
secret or restricted meetings but
then rejected each other's
proposals.
William J. Porter, the new U.S.
Ambassador to the talks, turned
down a Viet Cong proposal that
they should meet the U.S.
delegates in two-sided secret talks
aimed a.t clarifying the
Communists' seven·point peace
plan without the presence of the
South Vietnamese representatives.
Hanoi negotiator Xuan Thuy
rejected Porter's earlier proposal
that next Thursday's four sided
session should be restricted and
no account of the proceedings
made public.
You might say today I sniffed
the atmosphere a little and found
it a little complicated," Porter
told newsmen as he left after the
three-hour session, his first as
successor to Ambassador David
K.E. Bruce. It was the !28th
session of the peace talks.
Hanoi negotiator Xuan Thuy
dismissed Porter's call for a
private session between the four
parties, saying, "Mr. Porter has
brought nothing new. He repeated
Mr. Bruce's July 8 proposal for
restricted sessions. We criticized
that proposal then and we
thought it had left with Mr.
Bruce."
Pcrt:lr said in his rnaidcn sp2cch
that the private talks, with none
of the proceedings disclosed,
would make negotiations easier by
allowing spokesmen for the
parties time to make and consider
proposals without the necessity of
an immediate public response.

The Communist
counterproposal v1as made public
by Thuy as ·he left after again
urging acceptance of the
seven -point pea.ce package
submitted by the Viet Cong July

1.

"If the U.S. delegate wants
clarification of the seven points,
then the GRP (Provisional
Revolutionary Government of the
Viet Cong) would be disposed to
meet with the U.S. delegate in
private .session and m11ke the plan
clear," said Thuy.
Porter told the Communist
negotiators, "we do not believe
any of the interested parties
should be excluded. We believe
they can and should all be
repres'lnted as was originally
agreed in 1968."
Madame Nguyen Thi Binh, the
Viet Cong Chief negotiator,
currently on an official visit to
Poland, did not attend the talks
for the third session in a row.
Thuy and Dinh Ba Hi, Madame

WIGAN, England (UPI)Wigan's mayor, John Harte, has
ordered an official portrait of
himself hung in the town hall but it will not cost taxpayers a
penny.
The picture was drawn at home
by Andrew Oram, 10, after the
mayor bad visited the youngster's
school. "I just sat down and
sketched him from memory,"
Andrew said.

Binh's deputy, again asked for an
answer to the seven points. Thuy
said an answer to the two most
important questions might lead to
a so!ution of the rest. He said
these two points were withdrawal
of all U.S. troops by the end of
the year and abandonment of
support for the government of
South Vietnamese President
Ng~en Van Thiu.

.Razor}s Edge
Sebring
Professional
Hair

·

-

.~.

Expert
Hair Design
No Nets, Gels, Laquer
Sprays, Heat, or Other
Sissy PutOns
For Men or Women
by Appointment only
255-0166
5504 Central Ave S.E.
(1 Blk. East of San Mateo)

Sundae dinner.

PAMPERED\\ to the
OLYMPIC
MAIDEN .
SPDR. TS
SIDEWALK SALE

CASEY OPTICAL
next to Casey's Rexall Drug
4312 Lomas NE 255·6329

HANGE-A-TAPE
SAN MATEO NE
Hoffmontown Shopping Center

Blacklights 4ft. $16.95
bulb and fixture
Strobers $39.95

IOO's of posters

435 San Mateo NE

256-7241
Hoffmantown Shopping Center

296-0311

for Men

Clothes & Accessories from
Pampered Maiden
Skis & Ski Wear from
Olympic Sport
Discount 20% to Rock Bottom
Fri. &: Sat. 10:00-5:00
Sun.l:00-5:00
On the Triangle

I
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FUN

FUN

OKIE'S

lOc BEER
Every Tue. 5-6 PM

Pizza Slices 15¢
Dancing Every Nite
Centrql at University

FUN

FUN

SUNDAY SPECIALS
SUGAR. CURED
BAKED HAM

$1.75

Candied Yams or French
Fries, Pineapple Sauce,
Vegetables, Soup or Salad.

• • • • •
GRILLED
HALIBUT STEAK

$1.75

Served with Soup or
Tossed Green Salad, Shrimp
Sauce, French Fries, Rolls
&: Lemon Wedge.

. . . . .,

HAMBURGER STEAK
VEAL CUTLET

$1.80
$1.70

Served with Soup or Tossed
Green Salad, Mashed or
French Flied Potatoes,
Vegetables, Ro]ls, nutter.

• CHICKEN:....
• • • •
0! FRIED
4 pes.

$1.65

Served with Cole Slaw,
Mashed or Frcnch.Frics,
Ro11s &: nutter.

11)tWllt~
AcRoss FRoM CAMPUS.
& GIRARD 265-1669

CENTRAL

Name one

thing that

hasn't Atone no
since'"'I950. •
1.___.:._____ _

Ellis Collecting Material for Library
By SANDY McCRAW
, Anderson would be among the
Initiative in finding papers,
collection, "Anderson's biggest
books and a1·chival material for concern~if he gives them~is to
Zimmermnn Library's collection is make damn sure they're going to
being taken by Richard Ellis, be taken care of," Ellis said.
Archives Uncatalogued
assistant professor of history.
"To my knowledge, the library
The personal archives of the
Thomas B. Catron family,
donated to the library in the late
1930's, are still pal'tially
uncatalogued, The Lobo has
found. Many are lying in boxes in
the ninth stnck (the ru:chives
section of .Zimmerman).
Much of the archives collection
is placed after cataloging on the
shelves in bundles covered with
brown paper and tied together
with string. Martin Ruoss, special
collections librarinn, said this is
standard procedure.
Robert W. Kern, assistant
professor of history and member
of the Faculty Library
Committee, also charges
negligence in another aspect.
Theft
He estimates 700 to 800. books
is doing nothing-and it hasn't had

any results proving that it is~so it
seems to be up to me and others
in other departments to stru:t the
collection," Ellis said.
This fall Ellis is sending
requests to various New Mexicans
who possess historical documents
asking them to donate or will
their papers to the University,
Weird Position
"The University is in a weird
positio.n, sitting here in
Albuquerque," he said. "Many
people in the state are suspicious
of us here. I suspt?ct if we l'<.ln
convince these ranchers to donnte
their papers to the library, it will
give them a feeling of belonging,
of 'oneness' with the University.
It would be great PR."
The library would have to have
"sr,me -control r::onc!'rning th" nse
of the material,'' Ellis said.
Ellis will collect "anything with
current or potential value to New
Mexico."
The papers recently offered to
the University by Sen. Clinton P.

Try. Try hard.
The only thing we can think of
is what we make. The Swingline
"Tot 50" Stapler. 98¢ In 1950,
98¢ in 1971.
And It still comes with 1ooo free
staples and a handy carrying
pouch, It staples, tacks and
mends. It's unconditionally
guaranteed. It's one of the
world's smallest staplers.
And it's the world's biggest
seller. Could be that's why It
hasn't gone up in price in
21 years.
If you're interested in something
a little bigger, our Cub Desk
Stapler and Cub Hand Stapler
are only $1.98. Both Tot and
Cub Staplers are available at
Stationery, Variety and College
BooRstores.

certain how many books were
actually taken."
Funding once again was the
basis of the problem, Kern said.
"In most universities, the library
gets special attention; here Ws like
the step-child of the

administration."
"Up to '68 the Federal
Government gave large amounts
of money to all large libraries,
Now we are almost totally
dependent on the Bureau of
Educational Financing (BEF),"
Kern added.
La.st year, the Library
Committee surveyed 100 college
libraries to find out how much
was spent on administrative costs
and how much was spent on
books. ''At UNM, they spent
about two to one, administrative
costs to books. We found UNM
was the grossest violator in terms
of spending too much on
administrative costs," Kern said.
Compared
West Texas State and Colorado
State, both much smaller than
UNM, "had more money going for
books and had more books in
their libraries," Kern said.
on the Civil War along have been
stolen. "The library keeps such an
unclear account of the books it
has," he charged, "it was never

Witness T es ti fies Medina
''Lost Control' of Troops.
FT. McPHERSON, Ga. (UPI)An Army CID agent who
administered a lie detector test to
Capt. Ernest L. Medina tesUfied
today that Medina told him he
lost control of his troops at My
Lai.
Robert A. Brisentine, the last
scheduled prosecution witness,
said he questioned Medina in
November of 1970, two and
one-half years after an American
infantry sweep through the
Vietnamese village where Medina
is accused of killing, ot permitting
his men to kill, 102 civilians.
"Capt. Medina told me he did
lose control of his troops at My
Lai," Brisentine told the military

•

San M~:~teo at Lomas •

Shop Mon. Wed. Fri. till 9

98¢in 1950. 98¢ in 1971.
Minules from Campus

If you can name something else
that hasn't gone up in price
since 1950, let us know. We'll
send you a free Tot Stapler with
1000 staples and a vinyl pouch.
Enclose 25¢ to cover postage
and handling.

LEVI'S
FOR GALS
NAVY BLUE DENIMS
low cut levi's with all the famous
levi qualities , • , rugged, good

lookln, perfect lit , •• with flared leg,
4 pockets, si%es 5 to 15. One from our new
large

selection ...................... 9.00

CORDUROYS ..•...•....•.• $10.00

s~®

court.
He said Medina placed the time
of the occurrence between 9:30
and 10:30 on the morning of
March 16, 1968, the day of the
My Lai assault.
Medina did not accompany his
troops on the sweep, but entered
the village later.
Maj. William G. Eckhardt, the
chief prosecutor, asked Brisentine
what Medina meant when he said
he lost control of his troops.
F. Lee Bailey, Medina's civilian
attorney, accused the government
of "trickery" in administering the
polygraph test to Medina.

Atomic Mineral Found

The Swingline "Tot 50"

Dept. G
32·00 ~koHmon Ave., long hfand City, N.Y. 11101

"The moral of the story: The
administration could care Jess,"
Kern said.
The Library Committee, said N.
E. Vanderborgh, bead of the
committee, considers $1 million
spent on books .'an absolute
minimum.
.
Additions to ZlOlmerman will
probably also be made sometime
next year, Vanderborgh said.
Among the possibilities are a
satellite library or a simple
addition cutting into the parking
area east of the library.
Conversion
The stacks, which have been
considered fire traps by the Fire
Control. Center, could be made
into "compact storage areas,"
Vanderborgh said. He suggested
that little-used material could be
filed in the stacks.
More and more material will
probably be put on microfilm,
Vanderborgh said. The material
will have to be treated differently,
·not just put on an open stack, he
concluded.

NOVELTY STRIPES,.

and others ........... 11.00-12.00

Los Alamos, N.M. (UPI)--JI'he
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory
found natural Plutonium-244-an
element previously believed
extinct-in rocks mined in
Southern California, a spokesman
said Thursday.
The Los Alamos Laboratory,
where the iust atomic bomb was
developed, said the discovery of
Plutonium·244 supports the
theory that heavy elements were
produced during the creation of
the solar system.
The element, which is
manufactured synthetically in
nuclear reactors, was found in its
natural state in bastnastite, a rare
mineral. The Plutoni!.tm·244 was
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State Team Will Evaluate
UNM College of Education-·

Grand Dragon
·Gets Dragooned
WASHINGTON (UPI) - FBI
agents Thursday arrested six
persons, including the Grand
Dragon of· the Michigan Ku Klux
Klan, in connection with the
bombing of 1'0 school buses Aug,
30 in Pontiac, Mich.
The six were charged with
conspiracy to violate federal
bomb laws, conspiracy to obstruct
federal court orders and
conspiracy to violate the 1968
Civil Rights Act.
Attorney General John N.
Mitchell said the ru:rests were
based on warrants issued in U.S.
District Court in Detroit following
an intlmsive FBI investigation into
the bombing of the school buses
the night of Aug. 30. Pontiac has
been the scene of continued
protests over court· ordered
busing of pupils.
Arrested were Robert Edward
Milea, 46, of Howell, Mich.,
whom the FBI identified as the
Grand Dragon of the local Ku
Klux Klan, and Wallace Elwoo.d
Fruit, 29, of Drayton Plains,
Mich., allegedly a state officer of
the Michigan Klan.
The government said the
alleged conspiracy involving the
six ...men began at a statewide
meeting of the Klan at Lake
Odessa, Vassar, Mich., last July 4.
It charged that a number of
other meetings were held, and the
bombing was planned by the six.
It said a report on results of the
bombing was made at a regularly
scheduled meeting of the
Michigan Klan on Sept. 5.
That meeting was held at the
farm home of Miles, who was said
to be unemployed. Three days
later, the government said, the six
accused and others unnamed met
and discussed additional acts of
violence and destruction tnvolving
the school buses.
It has long been known that the
FBI keeps watch on the Ku Klux
Klan through informers.
Besides Miles and Fruit, FBI
' agents arrested four others whom
they did not connect with the
Klan.
The complaint accused the six
or conspiring "to wilfully and
knowingly attempt by force to
prevent, obstruct, impede and
interfere with the performance of
the Pontiac School District in the
exercise of its duties under an
order of the United States District
Court for the eastern district of
Michigan."
It said they entered the Pontiac
District School bus parking lot
and maintenance area and set
explosive charges designed to
damage the school buses.
The six were accused of
wilfully and knowingly conspiring
to "intimidate and interfere
with •••. negro students in the
Pontiac School District because of
their race and color."
Attached to the complaint was
an unsigned affidavit submitted to
the court in support of an FBI
request for a search warrant.
In it, the federal officer who
apparently swore to it, said he had
receiv~d information relating to a
conspiracy to bomb and burn the
school buses from "a reliable
informant who has served as: a
non·paid FBI undercover agent
for approximately four years."
"During this period of time he
infiltrated and became a member
in good standing of the Pontiac
unit of the United Klans of
America Inc., Knights of the Ku
Klux Klan,'' the affidavit said.
"Since joining the Klan, the
informant has furnished written
and verbal reports and
irtformation on a regular basis on
Klan activities and meetings to the
Detroit office of the FBI."
The affidavit listed a long series
of "facts" as the basis for search

For the first time the College of appr.oved. Last year the
Education will be evaluated by a Committee began to evaluate and
approve the teacher training
wa~nants. ·Included was a team representing the New
statement attributed to Miles at Mexico Board of ·Education's colleges.
Prospective teachers in New
the July 4 "camp-out" at Lake Committee on Certification and
Mexico who are not graduates of
Odessa when he allegedly said, "if Approval Nov. 16-19.
Approval by the team of approved state colleges will still
they bus the niggers, we're going
UNM's teacher training program have to apply to the Board of
to do something about it."
~
Prior to the July 4 meeting, the would mean tbat all graduates will Education.
Dr. Prigmore says the team will
affidavit said the informant had be automatically qualified for
probably give some indication of
been told by two Klansmen that · state teacher certification.
The
Committee
has
submitted
a
their approval of UNM before
the Pontiac unit of which he was a
member had dynamite stored at list of 16 educators from which they leave the campus Nov. 19.
the team will be chosen.· The
its meeting place in Pontiac,
Judo Club
Among the "facts" in the College of Education is given the
A
judo
club is being formed
affidavit was a statement that on opportunity to say whether any ithe department of physical
persons
on
·the
list
don't
meet
Aug. 29 Wallace Fruit with a man
educntion. For information, call
identified as Jerome Lauinger, a with their approval.
Andrew Yiannakis at 277·4808.
Only
a
few
of
the
people
on
the
Klansman, to .receive information
list
will
be
named
to
the
team
to
Spurs
a.b out the Pontiac Fire
The Spurs will hold their first
Department "and to discuss the evaluate UNM. They will be sent a
best method of delaying the fire stack of reports including meeting of the· year Sunday at 4
trucks from reaching the location descriptions of courses offered p.m. in Spruce Park at the corner
and when offered, statistics and of Spruce and Roma NE. All
where the buses were kept."
faculty
qualifications.
Spurs are expected to attend.
The agent who signed the
Comprehensive
complaint, and who is a material
The team is expected to talk to
witness, was Philip L. Mercado, a
special agent of the FBI who members of the college from the
described himself as a "material administrative level to students
witness" in connection with the and to visit every program of the
College.
.
cl.lru:ges.
George T. Prigmore, assistant to
Athletic ID
the dean of the College of
The UNM Photo Service will Education said, "The department
make athletic ID cards free of is looking foreward to the team's
charge for all students who have visit. Outsiders' opinions provide
not yet obtained them. Deadline an opportunity for us to respond
for the free service is Sept. 25. to the needs of others in the
After that time students will be public schools."
charged $1.50. The cards will be
Prior to 1968, all people who ~~~~~~\!~::J
made up from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. wanted to teach in New Mexico '
Thursday through Saturday every had to apply to the Boru:d of
week. Students who can't arrange Education individually and the
to be at the Photo Service personnel of the board reviewed
Building at these times should call each applicant's transcript
277·5743 to make a special individually.
appointment.
In January 1968, the Board
adopted a new process for
Objectivism
approving teachers for
All students interested in Ayn certification and the Certification
Rand's philosophy or objectivism and Approval Committee was set
are invited to attend meetings up to administer it.
I
Sept. 13, 20 and 27 at 5 p.m. in
First Funds
room 250·C of the Union. If these
The first two years the times conflict with your schedule, committee was without funds to
call Rick Powelson at 265-1655 or
evaluate the state teacher training
James Thomas at 265-7763.
institutions and operated on the
assumption that they were

LUT.!;!ERAN &
EPISCOPAL
'
Worship Schedule
-LUTHERAN

at I 1:-00 a.m.
The Rev. Richard Elliot[
E.P)$coPAL
at 9:30a.m. & 5:00p.m.
Wednesday and St> Days, 12:30 p.tn.

The Rev. William Crews.
at Canterbury Chapel
425 t.:nh<ersity NF.
~&1/:1:10XY.b///.~X¥'l:~U/-;,/:-:'Y/' ..;·;W,W////,////7'//h"///~~
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Pet Shop
4705 Lomas NE

10% Discount
to UN
Studen
Thru.
Sept.
Over 30
Different
Sandwiches
Mon-Sat
11 a.m.-3 a.m.
Sun
11 a.m.-1 a.m ..
1600 Central SE
842-ll736
... ........... ""'........

Disabled Students

The disabled students of UNM
will conduct a meeting Sept. 10 in
Parrish Library at 4 p.m.
The purpose of the meeting is
to discuss campus and community
problems.

Garage Sale

A garage sale and bake sale to
benefit Indian and Pakistani
refugees will be held Saturday
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Newman Center, 1815 Las Lomas
NE, Volunteers to sell ar:e still
needed.

4-channel

HEAR-IN
KOB-FM
4-Channel
Demo
Friday
7-SPM

fOil GUU N'OAU

3011 Monte Vista

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

POPEJOY HALL

:~CLASSICS THEATER

Present
SHAKESPEARE'S Towering Tragedy

k1nq leau
Adults-$3.00, 2.50, 2.00
Children, High School and under- 112 Price
UNM Students, Faculty, Staff-

Sept. 16, 17, 18-8:15 P.M.
MATINEE Sept. 19-2:15 P.M.

Tickets Available Now-Tel. 277·3121

Box 20, University P.O., UNM,
Albuquerque, N .:M., 87106
Editorial Phone (505) 277·
4102,277-4202
'I'h<! :New M<!XIco Lobo i• t>Ubllshed
daily eVery regular Week o! the Uni•
v.rs!ty Year by tbe Board ot Student
Publicatiorts of the A•s!ll!fated Students
ol the University o£ :New Mexico, and iS
not financially associated \vith UNM.
Second daso !llll!bi.ge paid at Albuquer•
que, New Mexico, S710G. Subscrit>tfon
rate is $7 lor the aoademic :vcar.
The opinioM ext>ressed on the edi·
totlal pages of The Lobo ate thO•e of
the author solely. Unsigned opinion is
that of the editorial board or The Lobo.
:Nothing nec<'!<•arily reprmertts the views
of the .As•odated Studertts or the Uni•
versify of :New Mexico
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Another Championship?

Gymnasts Ready For New Season
Gymnastics practice has been in
full swing since August and e11rly
indications appear to point to
another potential WAC
championship team for Coach
Rusty Mitchell's team.
Bill Parise, a gymnast from last
year's squad which won it's third
WAC championship in as many
years said yesterday he thought
this year's team would probably
be the best squad ever fielded by
UNM. "lf we get everybody
healthy - and they stay healthy we should go undefeated," he
said,
Newcomers
An assistant coach to Mitchell

this year, Parise pointed out the
biggest void in the team would be
filling the shoes of such
outstanding performers as Stormy
Eaton. Filling in Eaton's shoes
won't be easy. Parise while g()ing
over new recruits noted, however,
Eric Nesbitt, a second place
all-round performer was expected
to take Eaton's placl! in the lineup
along with veter:m Dana Shelley.
Eaton, the outstanding
performer on the team last year
crowned his collegiate career here
by winning first place at the
NCAA Championships in free
floor exercise.
Leading performers recruited

STEREQ COMPONENTS
M-W-F Until 9 pm

At Prices Yov Can Afford

296-6978

7611. MENAUL NE

are Eric Nesbitt, Dave Chandler,
Brian Todesco, John Duran, Phil
Carella and :Brian Cummins.
Though shoes like Eaton's are
hard to fill, Parise said he
expected a performer of Nesbitt's
calibre to occ~JPY the vacancy, A
second place performer in the
all-round category from
home-state Pennsylvania, Nesbitt
is described by Parise as a natural
gymnast.
Tough Schedule
"We're meeting Southern
Illinois again," said Parise, "after
Iowa State the National Champs!'
The Lobos will also meet the likes
of Indiana Upiversity and UCLA.
The trip to the coast this year will
feature Cal State at Fullerton, last
year•s National Small college.
champions.
Gymnastics fans will have the
opportunity to watch the new
crop of talent this year, at
Johnson Gym where the Lobo, in
addition to their road trips, will
complete a 14 meet schedule.
'~"he new schedule will go along
with UNM's fourth place finish in
last year's NCAA. "We felt we had
to leave the conference a little bit
to get competition we think we
deserved," said Parise.
In Parise's words New Mexico is
the place to go for gymnastics. "If
you're talking big time
gymnastics," he said, "you're
talking New Mexico."
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A.bout two weeks ago, Ron· Jacobsen said in an interview
that he was "all fired-up" about his new intramuraL program.
As the new head of the Intramural Depll!tment, Jacobsen
instituted some changes into the program that '·he hoped
would help increase campus participation, but he knew that
evaluating these changes would take time.
But waiting for results is something Ron Jacobsen is
accustomed to, and it didn't drain his optimism, For the last
five years Jacobsen has spent his falls at UNM watching his
wrestling team preparing for the mid-year session, and
waiting until late winter for the first returns on how they
rate.
His optimism is diffused into this area, too. Now in his
sixth year as Heau Wrestling Coacb, Jacobsen responds in the
happiest way when discussing the prospects of the 1971
Lobo grapplers. "We're looking good," he said in an interview
this week. "We've got good overall depth, and we didn't lose
that many off last year's team." ·
In fact, things are loolting good enough from Jacobsen's
point of view that he said the· Lobo wrestlers have a good
chance to win the WAC title. "BYU (Brigham Young) is
always a major power in the WAC," said Jacobsen, "but we
think we can knock them off."
Jacobsen's reasoning behind this involves this year's
schedule, another subject of his optimism. The Lobos will
have a look at BYU twice before the conference
championshops, once at a tournament, and the following
week in a dual match.
"In the past, we've only seen them once before the
championships, so this should help us out a lot," he added.
The schedule Jacobsen is so· pleased with starts in early
December and includes 16 duals and five tournaments, one of
which is the Lobo Invitational. This year's Lobo invite will
host 13 teams, including Drake and UCLA. "It's getting
bigger and better every year/' Jacobsen said of the
tournament.
A host of returnees, only two of which are seniors, help
give Jacobsen this bright outlook. Mike Johnson will return
to his 118-pound bracket from last year, while Roy DeVore
(126) and David Romero {134} may switch weights on each
other. DeVore was runnerup in the 126-pound division last
year in the WAC title matches.
Bob Kelley (142), Mike Leibee (150) and Fred Paynter
{158) will fill the intermediate weight divisions. Kelley and
Paynter are the two seniorstand Paynter is coming off a third
in last year's WAC games.
Dave Jasko may move to the 177-ound division to make
room in his former 167-pound class for two newcomers, Bill
Mayer, a junior college transfer from Bend JC in Oregon, and
freshman Stan Combs. Bruce Davis (190) is returning from
surgery last year on each knee, while freshmen Milton Seales
and Rick Haury will compete for the heavyweight slot.
Seales, California state champ last year, and Haury1 of
Manzano High in Albuquerque, who was state high school
champ in New Mexico, fitst met in the Junior World matches
in Bakersfield this summer. Seales took a close 6-5 win, and
Jacobsen looks for an "int.eresting competition between
those two." Another Albuquerque product, frosh David
Goodier of Sandia, may wrestle anywhere from 167·190.
Jacobsen is very optimistic about his coaching assistants,
alum Fred Perez, now working on his mast-er's degree in
physical ,education, and Gil Sanchez, a visiting high school
coach from Phoenix, who is also a personal friend of
Jacobsen's. Sanchez was 1964 NCAA runnerup, and was
AAU national champion in both freestyle and Greco-Roman
style during his wrestling career.
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7 5 Student Jobs.

Co-Ed Housing Well Liked

ti.p-aff

By DUCliESS SMITli
lltronger int~:apersonal relationship
Co·l!du.cational houaing is between people and a stronger
getting its tdal run at UNM this need for activities of this type."
Only 35 per cent of 'Coronado
year and, with few exceptions, it's
being well received.
has voted so far, bu.t this is more
Scott Walbert, a resident of than voted in campus elections
Coronado, has noticed .that boys last spdng, he said.
and gitls a~e •doing more thing$
Less Apathy
together since the revision in
"It doesn't seem like the people
housing,
in the coed doxms are nearly as
"Now when you walk out in apathetic as dorm students were
Johnson Gym Field you see l11st year," said Doherty, ''We
mixed groups playing with expect more people to vote thi.J:;
frisbies, intermingling, and playing weekend."
other gam!'ls," Walberg said,
Doherty felt that coed dorms
"Friendship is the most notieeable wlll make the government more
thing,
successfuL
"Instead of girls being almost
"The good thing about coed
· alien they're our friends and our dorms is you meet people on a
dorm mates."
more basic level than just dating.
Craig Doherty is trying to set That is a more realistic level."
up aome type of govexnment in
Kathy Johns, a freshman in
Coronado. lie feels that with coed Hokona, feels that coed dorms
living there will be a stronger need don't provide the individual with
for t>ocia 1 functions in the enough privacy.
"People are always walking
dormitories and that a
government will be needed to right in and bumming a cigarette,"
allocate fupds,
said Johns. ''You can't even walk
out of your room without your
Government
"This week we're voting on two clothes on."
Together More
proposals. One calls for a
Mike Wagner, Coronado
lO·member board consisting of
two members, a male and a female resident, noted that there isn't as
from each of five houst-.ll to act as much dating, but that people do
the governing body of Coronado. more things together.
"There's not any jealousy
The second proposal calls for the
entire populace of Coronado to • among people," he said. "When
vote on allocations," said we want to go out and have a few
Doherty.
beers we just go down the hall. We
"We think this is important don't have to hunt the girls
because the dorms need social down."
functiCins to get people together.
The role of advisors has
With the coed housing there is a changed in the coed dorms. They

no longer · act as police, b\lt
actually a!l advi!!ors. .
Coronado Head Resident
Andrew Yiannakis feels now the
role of advisors are to assist
students when necessary.
"I !mow this is an old quote, be
said, "but now the advisor's role is
to help students help themselves
Even the male and female
advisory staffs are much closer
and work together better with
more inte~action and
responsibUity."
Better Grades
Yiannakis even feels that g~:ades
will come up because boys won't
be spending all their time chasing
girls.
Susan Evans, secretary to the
Assistant Dean of Students, said
the eoed dorms ar<~ no harder to
manage than the regular
dormitories. The rooms are
assigned boys in one wing and
~ids in the opposite wing.
Bathrooms were remodeled this
summer for coed purposes,
Evans· said there wl'!re many
more applications for coed dorms
than xegular dorms, and there are
stiU 1nany people on the waiting
list. She feels that $Oon mor11
dorms on campus will be
coeducational.
LONDON (UPI)- Asked a
hand written sign on the wall of
th~ London Planetarioum~ "Is
there intelligent life on earth?"
:Beneath it, an answer: ••yes.
But I'm only visiting."

Miss America Officials
Fear Pageant's Disruption

Unfilled

Unemployment is currently
high, yet the Student Aids office
is having a h<1rd time filling 7 5
parttime jobs.
"I . don't understand it," said
Sharon Morrison of Student
Aids. ''St\ldents just aren't
applying for the jobs. Maybe
people just don't want to work
because it's easier not to."
"Any student can get a job
through us, Students taking as few
as three hours can apply. We also
help spouses of students as we're
stHl helping the student, said
Morrison.
"We get a large variety of job ·
openings !rom baby-sitting to
professional type jobs that pay as
much as $3.50 an hour,"
Some people have a
misconception of The Placement
Center, It is in charge of Graduate
placement only," she said,
"Students accepting jobs
should also accept the
responsibility· toward them. Some
people accept jobs and then don't
show up for work. This puts a

d!lnt in the relations betweei1
employers and student-aid$, said
Morrison,
·
We hope there will be students
applying for these jobs. We've bad
a few employers quite distraught
becaus\'! we can't fill their job
openings."

But.'i
HAIR DESIGNS
FOR MEN
cut .. ln the
natural
full look
255-4371
doses! shop to the mpn's dorms

2914 CENTRAL AVE. SE
Across Form Tri<;tngle

106 Cornell

VAN'S PLACE

268-2300

POOL - SNOOKER

Back To School Special

SIMON'S TEXACO

1 free 8 track tape with purchase

SERVICE

of $6.00 coupon. Good for

Complete
Automotive Se1'Vice
242-0096

10 hours of play at 60¢ per hr.

2100 Centro! SE
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of Christianity

Through Bible Study
at

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
(UP!)- Miss Ame.ri~ officials
said Thursday they fear Women's
Lib advocate& may disrupt the
pageant in Convention Hall
Saturday night, after they join
anti•war activists in planned
dcmonsLrations outside,
Pageant Chairman Albert Marks
Jr. announced that he had learned
"through informal sources" that
the contest would be the target of
activists for a fourth year.
He said the crowning
ceremonies might be disrupted, "I
know the:y have before. Anybody
can buy a ticket."
City permits were granted to a
group calling itself "Women's
Liberation" Cor boardwalk
demonstrations all day and
evening Saturday. Vietnam
Veterans Against the War, in New
Jersey, also received the go·ahead
to picket.
Donald Smart, the veterans
group co-ordinator, said some 100
former .~oldiers would peacefully
carry a blood • smeared
Vietnamese woman tb Convention
Hall and offer hl'!r as a 51st
pageant contestant.
"We want to show the
dehumanizing effect of women
treated as objects," be said. "We
want to show people that the
epitome of American woman
doesn't think or feel- like the
epitome of the American
militarist system."
Marks said he l!erved more than
four years in the military himself.
"I know what I think about my
country," he said. "l love it.
Maybe they do. Maybe they
don't."
Last year Women's Lib groups
skipped the trip to Atlantic City.
But for the three previous years,
disruptions and bra-burning,
picketing demonstrations took
place.
"Women's Lib criticism of us
consists of just so many words,"
Marks said. "l don't know what
they want."

He noted the pageant awards
r..ore scholarships tu womt!n tlum
any other organization in the
nation.
He said he has pushed
objections to bathing suit
competitions aside because "I
have leamed the hard way that
the American public expects it.
Part of our reason for existence is
that we must please the American
public."

····~····················~··········

~CYCLES

SOUTH:
-

Police Chief William Cado said
demonstrators will have to remain
behind boardwalk barricades
Saturday, as some 200 policeincluding help from nearby towns
and state police, guard
Convention Hall, where a crowd
of 25,000 is expected to watch
the crowning or Miss America
1972.

BRACKEN
.r

Auto
Dismantlers

. ·. · ·

Compfflte Engines

transmissions---gloss
Rebuilder
1966 Corvelte $850.00
Needs Front End Repair

Used tlhd Rebuilt Starters
and Alternators
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The GOOFUNNtEST MOTORCYCLE Trip Ever Made!

FROM COLORADO

to PANAMA

Laugh-packed • Happy-go .. foving •Adventurous• Funsational
Starring 808l3Y GARCIA•VAUGHN EVERLY• DON MARSHALL

lOBO

....

{flrtiaiNl=altnedi"New~ico 1
NOW SHoWttJG ~tkt,~
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FIRST

Corduroy Bells & Casual Jackets
Fall Fashions
. f&n~r-....=,....,
• wrNRocK
Tran
Shop
.NOB HILL

B~PTIST

CHURCH

\i
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ONIC

Pioneer Receiver

sx 15001'0

Broadway &Central. NE
i

'I

Reg. $399.95
Now$369.95

SOUND SYS'I'tM

5003 Menaul NE
268-4227

Craig 1505

AM/FM With Spkrs.
Reg. $109.95

Now$89.94

Sound room-Components-Lowest Prices
Complete Service Department 3 Day Service
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Near UNM

~QUIPMENT
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.DOWNTOWN
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Friday, September 10, 1971
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CAMPUS BRIEFS
~~~~**

Political Science

Political Science 355, Political
Systems of Latin America is now
meeting and will continue to meet
in room 213 of Mitchell Hall, not
in Chemistry 101.

Women's Ski Team
Any e)l:peril'!nced skiers
interested in trying out for tha
UNM Women's Ski Team, please
call Jayne Lund for information,
277-3123.

CLASSIFIED
RATES: 7c per word, 20 word minl-

muJp ( $1.40) per time run. lf ad is to
run five or more consecutive days with
no changes the rate is r~uced tp fie

Julian Bond

iei<iei<**,
i'ieiei<**
Friedman
Stanton Friedman, nuclear
physicist and UFO expert w~ll
speak Sept. 13 at 8 p.m. m
Popejoy Hall. Admission is $1.50
for adults and $1 for school age
children. UNM students with valid
IDs wil! be admitted free,

ADVERTISING
WHERE: Journalism Bllilding. Room
205, atternoons preferably or Jllail.
CliU!sitied Advertising
UN.M P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M, 87106

per word and the minimum number o!
words to 10,
TERMS: Payment mu$t be made jn, full prior to insertiOJt of advertisement

1)

5)

PERSONALS

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED. HelP elect environmental candidates to the City Com·
mission. Albuquerque Progress, 1615 Ti·
jeriJ.S, NE, (Ncar tmM), 242·3747. !l/17
;FEMALE ROOMATE WANTED. 243-6661
ext. 213 days. After 6, 268·0023, ll/16
Blackbird lovers the hour Is here to be
tllgeth<:r with our peers. If you play
music aU the better, to begin good
vib~ with this Jetter. Seeing is believing
indeed. LOVE MlNlTS 7.'1ilRO NO
LIMIT, Rick 266-9142. 9/10
AGORA: I! you think you have yoursell
together, if you think you have
something to give, we are nccepting
volunteer trnlners at wn!ght's opening
st>ssion, 7:30 in 231 E. SUB.
NEW FLEA MARKET, 616 S. Coors. Snt,
& Sun, Sell your o.rts & cra!ts. Tables,
apaces, umbrelliU! lor rent. For information and • Reservations call 842-6772.
ACtor 6:00 266·7893. 9/11
DOG CITY PETROLEUM, no Tip-off, cars '
repaired, engines rebuilt, welding, Corner Coal and Edith. 9/10
AGORA-When you need somebody to lls·
ten, we'll be there. Talking, reasoning
and coffee no extra. Any twenty-four
hours. Northwi,!St corner Mesa Vista,
277-31)13. 9/10
DON'T JUST STAND '!'HERE I Do something l Help our atudents by tutoring
blll!ic subJects 2 hrs. a week. We need
you. ISRAD BIU!lc Education. 2500 Central SE. 277-3611.
llicGOVEP.i'r FOR l'lti!:~1DENT. Students
for McGovern net>ds your help, 243-2119,
9/10

.•

,.

SERVICES

3)

ORTHODOX BAHA'I ;FIRESIDES, Fridny nill:ltts 7:30, 521 Spruce SE, Apt.
316. l•'or !nformntion or transportation
call 242-4839, or write
Box 737,
Albu., 87103. (/10
JOHN GALT? There will be a meeting of
ull persons interested in AYil Rand's
philosophy of OBJioJCTlVISM on .Mon·
day ScJlt, 13, 20 and 27th nt li :00 :P.M.
in room 2GOC of the Student Union.

P.o.

FORSALE

SHIRTS I Florala, Sollc!s, stripes, Prints,
Knits. All !n your size. Lobo 14en's Shop,
2J20 Central SE. 243-6954,
FIVE NEW STEREO COMPONENT
SETS. These units have AM·FM stereo
receivers w/8 track player. Also come
complete w/separate deluxe Garrard
changer & four speaker system. $109,95
cnsh or terms. United Freight Sales, 3920
San Mateo NE. Open 9 till 9. tfn,
GERMAN SREPARD puppies, Registered.
296-8086.
6)

EMPLOYMENT ,

ARTIST/ILLUSTRATOR :for The Hard
Times. Should be good with pen and
,ink sketches, 6-:10 hours a week, $2 an
hour. 1(}7-a Cornell SE 2657072: 9/15
VENDORS; sell the Hard Times every
week on campus. Earn fabulous aums
ClOc a sale) nnd abuse. Five only. 107·n
Cornell SE 265·7072. 9/lll
MALE STUDENT YEAR ROUND parttime job. Supervising newspaper carrier
boy$. 20·26 hours per week. $1.75 per
hour. Must be availnblc 12 noon on Wed.
4 :p.m. (lther days, Phone 243-1381 for
nppt. 9/15
PART TIME, Fr~hman and Sophomores.
Dusincaa is good, need more help. Apply
in person at Der Wienerschnitzel, 4201
Central NE, 9/21
7)

MISCELLANEOUS

UNM DAMFiS CLUB P.lJM:rr'IAGE BAKJo.!
SALE. Sept. 10 at'ter 5. Sept, 11 all
day, Furniture, Clothing & APPliances
chenp. 2828 Knthryn SE. 243·5006. 9/1f>
GIRLS I COME TO THE lo'UNDRELLA,
1003 San Mateo SE I AlbuquerqUe's.
finest-New und pre-owned fashions
Boutique-where you can buy $40.00
name brand flll!hlons for just $5,95,
Master Charge, Bankamerlcnrd welcome.
0/lG
GARAGE SALE: lots of furniture, etc,
Pretty cheap. Fri./Snt., Sept. 3 & 4th,
1621 Sigmi Chi 242-4282. 9/10

Georgia State legislator Julian
Bond, the first black to be
nominated for vice-president, will
speak at Popejoy Hall at 8 p.m.
tonight. Admission will be ~1.50
for adults and $1 for school age
children. UNM students with valid
IDs wlll be admitted free.

SUB THEATER FLICKS
Friday
W. C. Ficldt> and Bing Crosby
, in

MISSISSIPPI

Benefit Recital
Alb uq uerq ue pianist Allen
will give a scholarship
benefit recital at Keller Hall, Sept.
19, at 3 p.m.
Admission for the benefit
recital will be $1 for the geperal
public and 50 cents for student~>.
--...-.
.......
T..;enisch~ck

---~·-···

Saturday & Sunday
Anthony Quinn, Richard Basehart,
Giullctta Macini Fellini
in
Federico Fellini's

"La Strada"

Soccer

Anyone interested in playing
for the UNM Soccer Club should·
attend a meeting Sept. 12 at 5:30
on the J>hnson Gym playmg
fields.
Additional information may be
obtained by cal~ing Steve
Rospopo at 299·4601.

Curtain Times 8 & 10 P.M.
Admission 75 cents

Minority Scholarships
Seven full·ride, one or two
semester scholarships for blacks,·
Chicanos and Indians are now
available from ASUNM.
Applicants, freshmen through
seniors, must not be receiving any
other forms of aid.
To apply for the scholarships,
which amount to $250 per
·semester and a book allowance,
contact Regis Clauschee through
the Native Amedcan Studies
Center, 277-4834.

UNIVERSITY SHELL
specializing in tune-ups
brakes, air conditioning
& expert welding
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY

to% Discount with this Ad
6o watt compact
AM-FM stereo
witl1 Garrard changer
Sterling lteadphoncs
model16·3ooo $6.9)

AM·FM
Stereo Receiver
Sterling
$109·95

Separate Speakers
8" Bass 3¥2" mid-range/tweeter
Sterling Compact
model 34·4030

$87·77

10% Discount to Students

24 hr. seroice
Len Maestas
2720 Central SE 268·5877

AM-FMwith
phono system
$ 1 79·5°

$1 97·77
30 watt AM·FM MPX
complete witl1 above speakers
and adjustable headphones

0/16

FINE OLD FASHIONED PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHY- Wedding, You or
Whatever. 242~7658. 9/22
STUDY MIME with The Krasnot'f Scltool.
Enroll now. Information: 266·8160.
lllCLE AND GREEK c<)Urt!~ for ered[t.
Register now. Christian Student Center,
103 Girard NE. 266·4312 9/10

SOUND WORLD

4) FOURENT
APAltTMENT..Style living for girl. Mee
dl!.ily. Mald service. Swimming pool. Call
243-2881. 9/Hl
UNt'V APARTMENT for 1 or 2, cooking
facilities call 842·9039. 9/10

FORSALE

5)
KHt~

MODEL 11 PORTABLE STEREO.
Little used. $175.00 Kodnk Super-s.
Mlllimcwr color movie l'amer.n. $20,00.
243·'144fl. 242li Dudley NW, 9/14
71-CB·tOO LOW MILJAGF.t. Just like ncwlliUS enrrin~t brnekeb, $376. Cnll Randy
2Gl.i·4004. 9/17
S'l'ERr!O RECEIVER PIONEER SX~
300T, 100 Wntb $100, Call 265·4964
~~!.>'3_:,,_
AD SA'::'L::::E::::S:':M~AN-:-:N:-=E:::.E:::~:::D::::E-::D-'7fo~r-m-o-n-:::th--:ly
newspnver. Call 21!2-litlli tmytime and
leave mi:'Ssnge. !J/IG
Gl ·r!TruMi~a .Tn=a. Nlre whe<~ls for the
Putbt. $473.66. 298-8214. !1/16
::::u:-::::sE~'D~.M":':u~S-IcA·L INSTRUMENTs & Records. Brothers Mmie. 1831 Central NW.
242·3.746, !l/10
OSA 1070 LJGllTNING, 10,000 .mi. good
condition. 898·3664 after 5 P.M. !l/10
..SIHcS HOUSE TRAILER for sale. Phone
Tuffy nrter ll, 206'-4080. !l/15 _
19'10 'l'RIUMPH TROPHY 500. Grent Condition, 296·SOSG. 9/9
N:t-:En .ltOUSIN·=-o-.'l~~~~o~b-:::il:-e-1~1:-om~Cll~!:-ro-m
$2,000, Call AMDH 26li·5778. 0/14
JUSt' RECEIVED a shipment or 1971
Singer Sewlns: :Mn~hilles. These nta•
C'h lnes htwe never been \JSe(l mid are
eqUIPP<!<l w/tig-znsr, make buttonhoiCll,
ete. Will be sold for $49 ertch, cash or
t('rms. Unltt'd l"rch:tht SlllCll. 3920 S11n
Mntco NE. Open 9 til 9. tln
Alt -TURNTABLE, Shure 1'ic~19_l_E_c_a_rt-r~id_sr_c.
New $13'1. I~xcelient co.ldithm. $80. Joe
268·2GOO or M.Jo..:. 219.

1712 LOMAS N.E. 247·2486

The World ol Pants
and All the Accessories

The Rolling Stones

Shirts ·· Betts ·· Boots ·• More

*BEAU*

BI\ITGHES
298•8210

zoot Eubank

GIMME
·SHELTER
STUDENTS $I .00
(With I .D.)

(@uutttrn
Package Liquor

SCHLITZ
3.8tl: case

~96 G~pk

TEQUILA
4.39 qt.

7:30 - 9:20 - II:IO
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